
"Stay warm, stay stylish with My Knit - the
ultimate destination for your knitted

essentials"
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SHOP YOUR
KNITTED PRODUCT 



E-commerce Website to allows knitters to sell
their products directly to consumers.
Sell customised products.
Shop for wider range of unique, hand-knitted
and knitting items.
Based local or small business community of
Nepal.
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Strong tradition of knitting  hand-crafted woollen and cashmere
products.
Many of these products are made by small-scale artisans and knitters.
Report by the e-Commerce Association of Nepal, the e-commerce
market in Nepal is expected to reach $1 billion by 2023. 
 The high cost of labor and competition form other countries .
Many e-commerce sites for knit products but current not active.



Pre-2010s

Early 2010s
Social media platforms,
such as Facebook and
Instagram

Late 2010s
New e-commerce 
websites and marketplaces
like Sasto Deal, Hamro
Bazaar and NepBay

2020s
The COVID-19 pandemic
greatly affects the brick-
and-mortar sales 

Today
Many online platforms
exporting and selling
knit products 

Sale of knit products was
primarily through brick-
and-mortar stores and
local markets.



Nature knit Nepa CraftNepal Knitting
Wear



Less personal shopping
experience with focus on
retail sales with high profit
margins.

Many Housewives are unable
to reach the market and sell
their product in best value. 

Solution
E-commerce platform to
highlight and promote the
local hand-knitted products.

Emphasis on individual
knitters that appeal to
customers who are looking
for one-of-a-kind items.

 

Project idea Problem
Support the local business  to
promote sustainable and
ethical production practices.

Allow knitters to set their
own prices and retain more
profit.



S W O T

Connects knitter with
customers 

Limited physical locations
for customers to see and
feel products in person

Worldwide Demand

Customer satisfaction

Convenience of shopping
online Dependence on third-party

shipping providers

Limited ability to build
personal relationships with
customers

Expansion into new
markets and product
categories
Continuously improving
website and customer
experience

Intense competition from
other e-commerce sites

Changes in consumer
preferences

Dependence on third-
party shipping providers

Offering personalized
products or services

Making of product will be
lengthy process 

Attract more knitter to
resume knitting 



GOVERNMENT PROJECT 
 YOUTH AND SMALL ENTREPRENEUR 

SELF-EMPLOYMENT FUND (YOURSELF)
 

VENTURE COMPANIES
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WEBSITE CONTENT

To request for customised products

Premade Products

 Products Detail
Maker, materials used, price, time
spent to prepare it.

Product Listing and
filtering

Stories
Maker's background and customers
experiences

Customisation Form

MY KNIT



Name
Jean
Retired Finance Manager

Sarmila
Housewife

Suprina Shrestha
Lawyer

Goals Buy hand knitted products. Get right value of the Product. Get Quality Knitted products from market

Motivations
I would prefer hand knitted products than
machine products in the market.

If there is platform that could be closer to me
and the customers. 

I would definitely buy products for their
Quality.

Frustrations
I used to knit, but now knitting is expensive
and time consuming, buying the products is
cheaper. 

I knit different products like sweater, gloves,
caps , socks for a company but i'm not well
paid for my effort and time. 

Some products are not as good as they
marketed. Also most of them are not good
washable as it easily get distorted after first
wash.

Empathy

Mapping

I feel bad when I find machine knitted product
in market cheaper than  hand knitted products
, if there would be hand knittted product in
resonable price, I would buy them. 

I feel frustrated when I see my products being
sold in high price while I am paid low, if there
would be platform to sell my products with
right price, I would be able to earn more. 

I feel unsatisfied when my knitted clothes
doesn't last long, if I could get quality
products, I would buy them even for higher
price than the market price. 



HOMEPAGE

List Products

Featured Product

Product Based on
Category

Product information
Maker Information
Related Products
Customer Feedback

ABOUT

PRODUCT
DETAIL

STORIES

Stories and news from
customers and makers

CUSTOMISATION
FORM

Form for customers to
order their customised
product. 

LOGIN 
& 

SIGNUP 

OTHER 
PAGES

Account Pages
Cart Page
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